SPRING 2023

Nurse Leader Master Class
For nurse leaders already established in a leadership role
The Nurse Leader Master Class (NLMC) is one of ONL's signature leadership development programs designed
especially for nurse leaders already established in a leadership role, providing three days of highly interactive, cohortbased professional development to help leaders reenergize, refocus, and renew their leadership practice.
Offered virtually via Zoom, the NLMC provides the right balance of content and facilitated discussions for participants
to advance their professional leadership practice and to build connections with peers across organizational boundaries.

Wednesday, March 15th, 2023, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM ET, via Zoom

Dr. Barbara Mackoff: Leading Yourself
Day 1 focuses on each individual as a leader. Key components of leadership are discussed
including motivation, personal mission, self care and trust. This interactive and reflective
session equips leaders with new insights including how to align personal values with
organizational mission, addressing trust among colleagues and teams, and the grit and
fortitude that each nurse leader tapped into during the past year.

Wednesday, March 22nd, 2023, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM ET, via Zoom

Dr. Gaurdia Banister & Dr. Leah Gordon:
Advancing Diversity & Inclusivity
Creating inclusive work environments, caring for racist patients, and
addressing bias are central to nursing leadership roles. Day 2 explores
the impact of racism in health care and in nursing equips leaders with
the knowledge and skills needed reduce bias and advance inclusivity.

Wednesday, March 29th, 2023, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM ET, via Zoom

Debra Gerardi JD, MPH, RN, PCC: Coaching through Change
Deepen your connection to yourself, your values, and your perspective to move through
disorienting dilemmas, and expand your ability to step into uncertain and chaotic situations.
Day 3 will address one of ONL's most requested topics: how to handle conflict
and crucial conversations. Participants will learn how to use a coaching
approach to lean into conflict and "disorienting dilemmas."

Program Logistics:

Attendees participate in all three full-day sessions.
5 Contact Hours are awarded each day; 15 for the full program. Participants
must participate in the full program each day to be eligible for Contact Hours.
Registration fee: $1,249 per person *Includes a 1-year ONL Membership*
To register a group, download our sign-up form.

REGISTER
TODAY!
CLICK HERE
Space is limited.

The Organization of Nurse Leaders, MA, RI, NH, CT, VT is approved as a provider of nursing continuing professional development by The American
Nurses Association Massachusetts an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.

